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and ~in ernationally known. auth-.
ority on crime, will accept a post
as professor at the university when
he returns from his visit in the
east.

Of[[a[a[.'pcab[[cat[an of the Assoc[ared'Stat[ca(s a[ the Ufa)vers[a> a( Iilh)H>, isa>ie>[ ever>'agg
day anfj Pnfjay of the college year. La(grad gg second clgsg tng»gg Rt the Pogruruice a( bfoscow,
Idaho..Mtmbcr of Pacific Intercollegiate Press Association.

* Editorial aad business afiice. roon> 202 hlenfar[R) gymnasium, vboo. 2207. i[ant)ay Und Thurs-

fjajc„nb[bte, after 7 a'clock, Dauy Star.hjirraj afficd, Pboag 2"22.
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Saturday Night The Blue Bucket
Band makes its last... all-college
appearance for six weeks. Adv.
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PIatouic I ove, Precocious, Nit
COLLEGE erlucatjon must be valuable when collegians attend motfrm

picture presentations to sit attentively on the edge of their seats to
every word of the rjjajogue in order to acquire some polished word or phraqe.
The insertion. of 0 "bon mot" in anyone's conversation ig not an evil to 1>e

comjemned —but the dictionary should be consulted.
"Pjato)>jc love" is an example. One co-ed heard Norma Shearer, winner

of last year's award of the Acaden>y of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences for
the outstanding performance, use the phrase. For the next week everytbin'k
revolved arouml "Platonic love." It was 0 good phrase, but tbe co-ed harl
the meaning turning in reverse. Sj)e tbougbt [bat sbe knew what sbe
meant —but she didn'.

The co-eijr) are not the only victims of the "sophisticated" habit. A col-
lege man .was heard saying a certain woman of bis acquaintance was "pre-
cosb-us". He was trying ot say "pre-ko-gbugb". Incidentally, be wns at-
tempting tr> convey to his auditors that said woman was "one j>jug nickel
ju an empty slot machine."

Another catch piece of.the moment —God only knows bow jt came into
tbo vocabulary of the moment —is the word "n[t". Refer to ra dictionary 1>0-

fore entering tbbt wor(1 in the next conversational fray. Perhaps one ghoul(1
say "nix" instead of "nit".

1

; The talking motion pictures will no doubt stnodgnljge us on 0 )mtjonnl
enunciation —but enterprising theatre owners might supply djct[onnries with
tbe dialogue.—C.C.G.
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Sacrifice to Chinese God of
Mines Experience of Finch
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Id@he Dean Quells Trouble
I

By Cecil Hagen
peeping in at the door. Their cu-!

I g
riosity finally caused Dean Finch

>

250 Chinese mine['s
t ry out he reason for their unceasing It

which students of the school of
mines are telling about their dean, After casual inquiries, the inter-

I

Dr. John W. Finch. preter returned and told Dean!
Ten years ago that happened, Finch that the Chinese believed

when Dean Finch was general man- " merican engineers were very

ager of the New Yor], Orient Mines pious men. -Did they not build a
company, operating a mining con- P rmanent altar to the

American'ession

in Yunnan province, not g f mining, and keep burning A

f f om the Tibet border. 'he upon it a fire that never goes outY

company sent him to China with a theY not worship before A
ar'rom e And id

staff of American engineers, dia- " a tar When they rei,urned from
I

~

mond drillers and geologists to e mine, standing before the flre!
open up a region known to be rich rubbing their hands? Also, did

they not offer to their god of min-

yye ars before DPan in g rocks an d ston es, p Iacin g th em
h d hi t ff a ived on the on the, altar above the flre. In-

th Yunnan mines poured deed, hen of such piety must be
an unto]d wealth of silver into the v"Y g
coffers of the great Ming emperors. Six weeks later the entire force
It was under the famous Ming dy- of 250 miners, for some unknown
nasty that China rose to its great- reason suddenly went on a strike,
est heights in the arts, literatureIAgain Dean Finch sent out his in
and economic progress, about theist«preter to find out what was
time that Columbus disj overed'wrong. He rePorted that the Chi-
America. nese respected the Americans be-

The ancient Chinese mines which cause they paid homage to the
Dean Finch and his engineers re- American god of mining, but re-
opened were located on a high sented their neglect of the Chinese
p]ateau, at an elevation of some minin

I]500 feet above sea level. The al- Once more the interpreter set
titude and heavy precipitation re- out, to determine how the Ameri-
sulted in a climate bitterly cold for cans could Propritiate the Chinese
the Americans. Silk tents, warm- god "Sacrifice two chickens with
ed by tiny charcoal braziers, prov black bones," was the answer, "and s
ed to .be little protection from wind a]I will be well."
and, rain. Dea,n Finch dispatched a coolie

The hardy Chinese seemed to be runner to a neighboring village to
comfortable in their fiimsy quar- obtain the chickens with the de-
ters, but not so the Americans. »red color bones. They cost, 45 a
They decided to build a house. Sod cents, the dean recalled. A delega-
was about the only building ma- t]on of native miners took the
teria] suitable, and-it didn't take a chickens to a temple on a nearby
garig of coolies supervised by hill, ~Prink]ed on the altar a few
Americans long to erect a credit- drops of blood, and ate the chick-
able sod house. Dean Finch and e»s The old temple had been
his [engineers built the fireplace, us«bv the Chinese miners for
using mortar made from lime burn- similar rites 500 years before.
ed in ar) improvised kiln. The next morning the whole

Came the. day when the house force of Chinese reported at the
was completed, roofed with thatch, I mine, confident that their god
windows of oiled paper admitting!would not shower huge rocks down
light, and a door faced, with, barn- upon their heads while they were
>boo mattin'g Warm and cozy it working underground.
was, .with a blaze roaring in the Political- upheavals in China
firep]ace. Dean Finch, proud of his shortly thereafter made it neces-
han@work, planned interior im-

i sary for Dean Finch to cease oper-
proyi ments. For, one thing he'ations and .bring his staff back to
wanI;d a davenport in front of the America. Yunnan province today
flre, tnd a mantel above. He sen't is overrun with bandits, the dean
coo]i S on a week's trip to the, says, but some day when conditions (

mouj tains to saw lumber by hand're stabilized the Ming mines will N
from!trees 'ufficiently large to again be operated by Americans.
mak(.hoagds>t on" "

TilaI> —=—-tl>ri>ed carventers, WALTQN[ANS fQ i
aod bii>lhc> Vght comfortable set-I tMEET TUESDAY w
awide mant]epiece, with little cub-I
byholes for their note books and in-I An interesting line of entertain-

b
struments.. Later two more shelves, ment has been secured for the

I

were added as. storage space forlTuesday evening session of Thatu- .
geological specimens found in thelna chaPter of the Izaak. Walton

'league,in the I. O. O. F. hall, ac- P

A]l went we]] with the Americans.'ording to an announcement by,0
The Chinese Dcoou]ation for manyiHomer Estes, chairman of the pro c
miles around held them in highest'g
respect and awe, extending theml Prof. E. E. Davison of the school n
every courtesy. If they wa„ted,of business is exhibiting 100 slidPs
credit, they received it; were ab] !

on Alaska. Ernest Anderson will
to buy the choicest foodstuffs; or give an exhibition of fly-tieing and t
travel anywhere unmo]ested. Bu>i,Andrew H. Brown will aPPear in a D
the sod house never ceased to be „ficlogdance. V
thing of wonder to the Ch]nese,,''Reports of commiitees will be, ea
Always about the entrance there! heard. The meet]ng wi]l,begin at,[ ed
was B, chatering group of natives t8 o'lock.
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THERE'S nothing better than a bowl of
dehcious Kellogg s Coin Flakes and mdk (io
easy to digest, it invites sound sleep.
Dietitians advise it. How much more health-
ful than hot, heavy foods. t

!
So order Kellogg's when you drop in at

the campus restaurant tonight. Enjoy with
canned peaches, or sweeten with honey for,
an extra treat. Good... and good for you!

CORN FLAKE

g

COP
[(Q>([K(E<S

LI'l
You'l enjoy Kg[[age's Siva>bar i([as>'c,
broadcast atgr WJZ and agsacf ggdstations aj the N. t). C. e '"ry Sand>.y
evening at )0.30 E. S. r. Also KFILas Anggles, KOMO Seattle at 10.00,

and KOA Denvgr at 1040.
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LEEPER SAM
8LAI'5CONBITION TA„"„',",'cRENSHAw '"p'„"„"„8REC[ fAL

Annf[al'Army Day Is Observed byISct April 28 as Date ior Annual
I 'ar Departnient..- ! Formal Itecltai.

O-HELL-O "[MY'y' « 'y- Gem EdjtOP IS SUdden1y "Army Dayn was the occasion oi:, Sigma, Alpah Iota, 'honorary
ing times this is for the deans'f a talk given bv C((ptain B. M. Cren-I n)us]c fraternity, will liold its for-
the uniVersity. For'he past week Taken With 'shaw to. all the Monday militar„)mal recital at the University audi-

Para)ySiS c]asses. According to, Captain torium on Tuesday evening, Apri".

Wayne Blair - ditor of the 108](celebrated Jn the east,,J'pr,'a nun[-r, This recital is held annually each
stude B', py YIGem of the Mountains is serious- ber of,years, but this>dt's.t])e firsi, spring under the auspices of Sigma
i'ortsprlng, vacation. T¹Iatestcre-r o

' ital S o Ivear that 'the west has observed!Alpha Iota, and members of the
port on, 0'xcuses used'.,Utbis ycarl y n S .'ke's osl - Po-Ith d .

-
' roup provide the ta]eiit for the

shows 500.very ill or dying parents, .' ran'v 'I "
t 'i„d Aprfi 0 has been set as "Army occasion. Approximately hali'he

Day" becaiise on April 0, ]9]'j war'act]ve members of the organization
tonsils removed, 80 cases of appen- said rheumatic "a~' ..a„wasdec]ared on Germany and the, will be featured in ce],]o. vioiin.

!

dicitis and innumerable bad eyes.inoss Y a SPokane P v c American army met one of the big-!piano, and vocal work. Plans for
The Httle devIL.....you cant let shoived the unusual sP]nal sease.

gest tests in its.history. Captainlthe lecital are now in progless
them out of your sight a minute.. "SPr ous, with dang. 0 " -

Crenshaw traced th- history of the under the direction of Gladys Glea-
'rmy since the beginning of the son, president, Eisa Eisinger, pres-SS . Austin J. O'eary, attending Phys )service. , ident-elect,, and Lois Thompson,
! He mentioned not only its war.'chairman of the program commit-

Th fi] d ] d s dden]v! time activities, but also stressed the tee.

On the latest things we'e seen, to the Spokane hos ital !tion. Among the imnortant peaceI RIGBY MAN SPEAKS
Smce the lowly fiosh has given up Blair i. a senior from Snokane.ltime activities of the aimy he

AT L.D.S. SERVICEwearin''he green.. e rbook is be-Ienumei
Since the sophomore goes hatless His position in the yearbook s

I
Ie-,Panama), canal, mapping of the!

And sports a pair of cords. I
ing filled temporarilv by e country, stamping out vellow fever. Josiah Call of Rioby spoke appro-

We'd'like to see the I club ! Stewart, associate editor. river and harbor activities, flood priate]y on Easter at the L. D. S.
A'wingin'n the boards. I, Y~ control, and disaster relief.. .cminary Sunday evening. Mr. Call

holds the presidency of one of the
Epitome gyypS pRpgg AMS SELECT SUBSTITUTE church divisions in Rioby. His topic

was "The Resurrection and the
FOR VANDAL CHORUS Deity of Jesus Christ," The meet-

I

Co-ed Double Sextette Entertains
I

nig was m charge of Gene Conger.
When they used to lay the paddle I, in Spokane The music department an- Nina Newman played a violin solo,

nounces that Florence Simpson, accompanied .by Pauline Paterka at
When underclassmen knew their! A women's douhle sextette from Moscow, has been selected as a sub- the piano.

place, .'the Universit" of Idaho, [)nder the stitute member of the Idaho van- NEW COURSF GIVEN
And didn't think they owned theI direction of IVILss Maude Garnette, daleer chorus. At the first vacan- PIP A August Vo]]me) chief

place. I
was featured. Monday at the In-,'cv among the soPrano members of of the Berkeley pojice department

I ]and Empire Education association Ithe chorus, Miss Simpson will,suc-
SS meeting and gave two radio!ceed to the place.

>
programp over KHQ at 0:45 and I

'>f>SH~
HERE'S TO THE OUTDOOR GIRLI 10:45 Monday. !ROSS, HARBOUR

IN THE HOPE THAT SHE Members of the double sextette
sTAYs QUTDQQRs. to mage the t>ip w«e: Lola Hagi, CQM[NG 'fHURS

SS Florence Coughlin. Mary . Louise
Annie Sez: Greene, Margaret Moulton; Elean- Governor C. Ben Ross, who with—That after sitting through a or Me'rriam,'lorence SimPson, Alvin Harbour commissioner of
certain lecture class she knows how Laura Brlgha~ Elizabeth Thomp- public works 1s'aking a tour of
that Philistine felt who vjas slain son; .Edna. Scott, Harriet Baken, northe
by the Jaw-bone of an ass. 'nd Martha Jean Smith. Assisting cow late Thursday to

with the Program were Miss Agnesi gore Moscow grange that evenm Q etoffeSS Bothne, soloist; Harriet Baken'I and again bei'ore the chamber ofpianist; Bernice Smith, contralto; Icommerce at a postponed meeting~ Jessie Eilson and Laura Brigham,! Friday noon
At the last meeting the ch'amber.

)decided to delay this week's ses-.
UN IVERS IT Y FIRE sion in order to meet the governor.

TRUCK 'REHOUSED, His sub]ects for the two talks were
'not announced. Chamber of com-

> dilate
'Ll~ g merce officers said that anyone f

!! / ')>If/s i some measure be PrePare o P were members or not
'd t 'h ln attend the meeting, whether, they

!
) lold time two-whee]ed fire cart, with It wfil be Governor Ross'irst

500 feet of hose 1s being installed appearance here since his election +yr/g

in a garage under the.back steps ofl last fall. He was in Coeur d'Alene

the U-Hut, Monday.

I
Curse it! Curse it! Hissed the Vil- The hose cart has been housed I

lain, snatching at the girl's waist. I in the old heating plant for several
I
"No, it ain'0 either," she retorts, years. Had it ever been needed, it 8>000 Poles but on]y 0.000 Amer]-

I "It's a girdle."
!
would have been difficult to drag cans.
the hose cart up the embankment

SS to the street. R. W. Lind: sunerin-
tendent, of grounds and buildings. —,

Famous Campus Songs. I hit on the idea of placing the hand,
".Would you like to take a walk2

I drawn, piece, (if apparatus within GOO+Dedicated to the 2 Tri Delts we saw easy access,
wa]Rihg 'home via cemeter'y 'road'st Saturday. Saturdav Night The Blue Bucket

Band makes its last all-college MI~ I'i'.s
SS appea'rance for six weeks.'dv.

That's a new one on me," said
' Rpp[IES[gp)

he angle worm as it tried to wrig->
gle out of a tight situation between! xn every .

a Florsheim and the Ad walk.
college town ther

o

Sonnet to Spring.
I

lS One OkfStfllggfBIg
Angle worms come out to sun )1 I

nd Co-eds squash them one by! SlllOlgjng
one.

long the walk they lie and squeal
Vhen trod upon by passin heel. t

(Now of course we mean
the worms)

Flving Teacher May g~ ( $
o

Lan(l Her Plane On
a">'>H '» c .

~

-- - - IDAHO cE,I'i'EE
fi (The flying school teacher, Miss -, gjtll

Evelyn Wenstrom, the only woman 0

in Idaho to have a pilot's license,
who is flying her own plane, the
Aeronca from Boise to Spokane, e

is scheduled to land at the Moscow p
airport sometime Tuesday.

Miss Wenstrom, a Latin in-
tructor at the Boise high school,

arrived in Lewiston Monday noon. At IlJlnOls lt Scdn
She will continue her flight Tues-
day to Spokane, where she will at- ALONG Green Street, where
tend the Inland Empire Teacher SI A campus leaders stroll... in
ssociation. She plans to stop .a the great slate-roofed fraternity

few hours in Moscow to visit'ouses of Champaign... there is
friends. one pipe tobacco which always rolls

The Aeronca and a compani " up t])e biggest vote. At Illinois it'
plane left Boise.Saturday morning
and were forced to land in I a dgeworth, every time.

Grand, Ore., Saturday evening be- A pipe —Edgeworth. That is the
cause of a high wind. Due to the smoking combination which bas
continuance of adverse weather won the college man. Harvard,
conditions the planes were unable Cornell, Michigan, Stanford, Dart-
o leave La Crande until late Sun- mouth —all agree v ith Illinois.

day, which 'delayed, their ai'rival Natural merit has made Edgeworth
in 'ewlston. about '2 hours, the favorite tobacco in America's

Miss Wenstrom is an intimate leading colleges and universities.
riend of Miss Clara Otness of
oscow, who is dean of women at College men everywhere resPond

he Boise high school. She to t"0sppea] of pipes —packer] with

topped at Lewiston to spend the «o]> slow-burning Edgeworth. Be
iight with her siste'r„dean of wo- guir]ed by their verdict: try Edge-

en at Lewiston NOrmal'chool, worth yourself. Find it at your
iss Ruth Wenstrom.,",, nearest tobacco shop —'16(L> the tin.

Or, for generous free sample, ad-
EW".',"RULING.,;TRIED dr~: Larus d Bro. co., 106 s.

A recjfit report sent:tot the Na- 22d St., Richmond, Va.
'onal Stuc'dent Federat'ion"of Amer-!
ca from Mount Holyoke college gpcp~gg~H
hich will begin this semester and
ill be conducted as an experiment SNOKIIIII@ TOBACCO
y the faculty of the school. The moat popular cereals
The innovation will require sen-f served au the dI(aiug-rooms of

ors to take only three finals in! Erjb'ero rth is a American colleges, eatang clubs
lace of the normal five, the two hen«ffrn«lrjhrtr-.
mitted being courses in their ma- yj''""'"'a"4'af)f']Ill]])
or departments. For the entire r U r en ance !)If~gj[[[[jjl I

e ogg an att e rec . cy

ofiege there wi]] be a reading pe- +E@ao j" as- IJ iuc]ude ALL-BRAN, PEP B'rau

IOd Of One Week preCeding eXami-'""n'eleventh .'lm.,"~2[R trhv Flakes, Rice Krispjcs, Wheat
ations.

avorth any>chere in
Biscuit. Also Kaffea

imated to be worth $"j2 000 by! Hag Coffe —the coffee that

ean EVei'ett I„Ord Of BOStOn uni Slice "Allsisesf 15$ C SL[ /
lets you sleep.

ersity. He claims that increased! J'"~f".<'.m
ming power-resulting from high! P " '" ""~~E[)

<

igh figure. .'o ecs a't ~ 'cw'»
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man) Tjme 54.4.
80 yard,h]gh hurdlep —Lemp (I)—Sparks (W.S,C,) Michae]s (W,S,

C.) pall (Whitman) Time 10,4.
880, yard run —Thomas (I) .

Shearer (W.S!C.)Wuest Whitman;
Lippert (W.S.C,) Time,',01.4.

V5 yard ]pw hurdles=A]vord (I)
Michaels (W.S,C;) Whittington
(W.S.C.) Time 8.4.

Kenzie (Wh]tman) McIver
Twp mile .run —Heath (I) Mc-

VOrd, MCCOy PlaCe FirSt C.) Wurgler (Whitman).. Time 10

In Their EVentS .
Pole vau]t —McCoy (I) Ball (W.

S.C.) Mat]i]a (Whitmhn) tied for
first —Boone (W. S. C.) fourth.
Height 12 feet.

High, jump —Gordon and Rogers
(W.S.C.) first —Smith (I) and
Schu]tz (W.S.C.) tied for third—
height 6 feet, 1 inch.

Broad jump —Lainhart (W.S.C,)
Jpssis (I) Carpenter (Whitman)
Schu]tz (W.S.C.) distance, 23 feet
11 inches.

Shot put —Hill (W.S.C.) Jensen
(I) Williams (I) Bishop (W.S.C.—
distance, 43 feet 10>/2 inches.

Discus —gein (W.S.C.) Jensen
(I) Williams (I) Jp]tnspn (W.S.C.)
distance, 131 feet Vi/2 inches.

Javelin —Hein (W.S.C,') Schroed-

!
er (W.S.C.) Williams (I) Nelson
(Whitman) distance, 190 feet 4>/2

inches:
Relay —Washington State, 3.30.-

6.

JDjIIN TlgClgNEN

PLACK SECOND IN

TRIANGIJLAR 1NEET

Idaho's vars]ty track squad trav-
eled to Pullman last Saturday.and
engaged in the first re> ular meet
of the sensa]I, by fighting their
way tp a c]psF second in a trian-
gular meet with Washington State
and Wh]tman in which the scores
stood Washington State 87 1-6 tp
Idaho 5V 5-6'to Whitman 13.

The Vanda]s have been handi-
capped a]l spring by poor weather,
the cramped condition of the in-
side court and Saturday. th)'ee of
Anderspn's best point'getters were
off form. allowing h Cougar rp slip
into a first place that ordinarily
belongs to a'n Idahoan.

The squad should have good
weather from now on out and the
Whitman meet on April 25, an<i
the Seattle Relays on May 2 will
put the team on edge for the dual
meet with Washington State the
following week.

Heath, . Lem" Thomas. Alvprd
and McCoy eased into first places
with Heath 'aking two events,
while Jossls and Jensen took some
points with two second places
each. g )<

Summary
'0 yard dash —Swift (Wash.

State) —Jossis (I)—Hanfprd (I)
TScnueller (Whitman) Time 5.4 sec-

oIlds.
Ml]e run —Heath (I)—Thomad

(I)—Schact (Whitman) —Jensen
('ash. State) Time 4.37.

440 yard dash —Andrews (Wash.
State) —Hughes (Wash. State) —

'brams(W.S.C.) Sch]er (Whit-

GREEN 'DINI5'IIE

AGAIN FOR FROSH

!
"I"Club Will be"on the'ob

I
In Full Force After

Vacation

A great deal of discussion and
very little, action has taken place
concerning the enforcement of the
wearing of the green caps by the
freshmen since the abolishment of
the cover for sophomores and jun-

iL
.:-'!L a!

'~l'nd

for a Good Time All Spring

You want to have a good time. Its lots
more fun with standa].d equipment. And
that's why you want to be completclv p]c-
pa]'cd.. Wc can help you with quality Sport-
]ng Croods 1'cqtl]]'cnlcnts, now pl']cc(l i]t

thc]1'owest

in m:]ny yea]p. Note these special
values 1

For TENNIS
Spalding and Kent Tennis

Rackets.
$2.50 to $15.00

Spalding Tennis Balls
3 for $1.35

Rackets Restrung
$2.50 to $7.50

Spalding, Water Hagen,

McGregor and Buhrke Golf

Clubs, Bags and Balls. Com-

plete Set of Clubs, with bag,

Special.............$9.95

For SWMMiNG
Jantzen, Webfoot and Spald-

ing Swimming Suits New

bathing shoes, 75c. Bathing

Caps, 19c to 75c.

Belts, Robes and Accessories

Spalding Baseballs
25c to $1.50

Indoor Baseballs
$1.25 to $2.00

Bill Doak Tips, Spalding
Bats, Mits and Shoes.

1)AV95'xclusive

But Not Expensive
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"i .'Decider>" im- !,

'":I3rovement Winning
'.> >n'1 '>>c'<o=:

cv»»x]I'aaf!'ir)<a~e 'he mi.et hist week at Pullman revealed one'hing,:and I]nit is: Idaho
fs go]ng'to"hnye» i)roc]<ei;<lack track Ieain. If tlie weather ever gets so
tlnit Anderso'n can gef'ie nien'utsle. he will increase the strengtl>„„',py'h]11 .gohlntan. that ls so lacl<ing at the. present Ihne., The <liscus hi particular,'s lii

tc])11:Fpx flpnh.,jiis varsity ball need of a great aniount of wor]c. These informal'meets have been the

n]n& pnta the whttinan diamond only Ilmes than nny ldalio nuni has been able to throw the platter..]f
four;.times list week-end with the spring gets here. and the nien can get outside, they should rouml into

club showing . v'ast - improyement,, sliape
grabb]ng'' the jourt]) 'he sprints, shorter than regillation distances, was one of the, inter-

e;in-a feat Seyan inning Cpn- esting races of the me'et. 'Swift Won poth events in fast time, bvt so>lie com-
for> can be gleaned from tile running of Jossis who flnis]ied at the heels .of

Vgnda]s'landed'tn Wal]a the Cougar. Another interesting >'ace was the half-mile, which waa won by
Wa]]a Fr]day noon and began the Johnny Thomas. Tham<is just shaded two mmvtes to win decisively. He
O]tentng game W!th: np p)apt«e. could hive cut several secomls from this time if he had been running against
ThO S]uggprfl;faCCd rfaat -ChUCking mile. "ChuCk" Wae the Only IdahO COmpetitOr tO Capture a <1Oibie Win.
fOr the. firSt t]me thiS Seaapn. Daue any COmpetitian. Thnmae Came baCk tn run a C]nee SeCOnd tn Heal.h in the
bert and Spaugy pitched great'ball winning the mile. and coasting around to tag n firs in the two mile. The
In: the beginning fray while S augy Idaho captain Is all set for one of the, biggest years he has had.

The weight events were not altogether a dead loss so far as point getting
bug therMt S]pnary hitterS pOunded Was Cnnrerned, Wiiiiama tnaoed tile Shnt 41 feet 7 llieileS fOr tile 10ngeSt

. to 1; For tossed l}ts entire secplld home
Varidal flhig, and yet these men have consistently been above tiiis mark at

flhring'1ntp the second gime and
ft'was'thfl'fix'st, chance.he had tp Alvoril and Lemp won their hurdles races In impressive style, allhongh
see h]s players in action.: The men- they w()re pressed to win, they hud enough Io pull thruogh. Mccoy, ai'ter

tor was well pleased, hpwever; as clearing the bar by a couiile of feet, took a breath aiid knocked Ihe har
the,men.turned ln some "heads off> getting a tie for first. The height was 10 feet. MCCoy, taking,three
Up" bi]I hliat.s]lou]d be as good as it'dditional leaps, cleared the pole at 12 feet six inches.

co< bs in'he conference.- this Saturday was the first off]cia] nieet of Ihe year aml the winners of Ilia
spr]ng. various events are holders oi the W.S.C. FIEIrD ]IOI]SE RECORD in that

Shows hnprovement. particular event. It wonld have been one more for Idaho lf:llcCoy had
Idaho showed its great strength made tlie leap sooner. II,'s almost like shouting tbe basketba]] after Ihe

W'aturday when, with twp games wh]st]e b]ows. Pretty Io loo]c at, 1>ot no pay-oa
'nder.the]r,be]t>],the squad held: c

%9ittman'even for 13 innings, fi- The baseball trip went as was expected. The crew was able to win one
na]ly losing out when the M>ss]pn- of the four gaines. Two of them were well played, but the other brace were
arfbs shoved across a tally in the terrible. Twelve or fourteeh errors and seven hits per game nmde it lmpos-
fp]Irteenth tp Win 3 tq 2. LindSay sible for the club to cop either game of the Iirst doubleheader. Tl>e third
an'P Jacobs did the hurling for the contest went fourteen innings before Idaho lost. And the fourth game was
V>lctida]s and their slants were tie- called at the seventh, giving us our win.
jtia'he Walla Walla men up inning Two pitchers showed that they could hold the opposition w!>en they

n ite<1 the Missionaries to twelve bits for both galnes, but yov cau't win
unless you Set a run or two yourself. The feeble hitti>>g displayed by the

Ida])Pina Came bacg~ m th Vandals might be discounted because of iacic of p>actico, but much ™prove-
ment must be shown before they can compete on even ter>ns with the rest .ack in. he

a game an Wpr e ther Way of tie
conference'ip'pugh:seven,innings tp eke out

'a!Uarrpw-4 tp 3 win when Lindsay, Jacnbson and Bather were the only men who were able to delive" any
-after chuck]ng twelve frames the blows that could start a scoring rally. sadie gathered E double in the second
marning .;:gaine, worked on the game and Jacobson poled a long triple in the last game.
noun/- the first twp and turned The Idaho coach took 20 men iylth liim am] used then> ail hut Iwo.. 'aVer t<ie jpb to JaCpbS Whp held the S]nce tlie»oys were not. hitting auy helter than they were, ]I. seems logical

that substltutlou should be made tn give eyer]body a eha>ice. Th;>I is
h mates garnered enough count-', what these l>racilce games are for. You cannot tell what a sian hse ]I

eiB to takfl the game. he doesn't get an npportoniiy to display his ware.
:The four. battles were the open-

-irlg Ou dOOr praCtiCeS fpr the Van- Mac p Brien (lie pneiic boy from Spokane, had the iucic of the Iris]i the
.dal Club thiS SeaSOn aS the feW other day when he topped his drive into the cup at the lith green. A shot,
WprkOutS they 'tOOk laSt Week. Were ]I]<e tliat is fhe dream of every golfer. There is oiliy one dodo in a lifetime.
hI,hhe,form of warming up sessions. bvt t»e tliriii Is long enough to inst.
The entire squad of twenty men

ms< n» a r< s or i SIGIIIA NIJS TAKE
Duffy, Hayden, Johnson and Ja- .. 'eceived Distinguished Service

Medal During War

ab]y bear the brunt of work in the
oUter pastures agamst tt,e confer- Defeat Beta Chis in Last Lieu&n nt Colo e],J ome G.

Pillow, San Francisco, will make
are" all good slupggers and should Night s Game By 31 the a"nual administrative inspec-.

tion of the R.O.T.C. unit at Idaho

g rpwn, year.
April 29 and 30, announced Gen.

unify wm the l,est h'itt,r on the Ma]in Craig, commander of the
Vhls]ty last season while Johnson presenting a smooth wprkmg Ninth Corps area." offense and a close checking de- On May 11 and 12 Major Yancey

by ]Ieth]ng p]<)nty pf bases pn ba]]s fense the Sigma Nus won the of the fourth infantry of Fort
'dping spme cxce]]ent fle]din 1931 intra-mural basketball cham- Ceorge Wright will inspect the

Recruits Shpw P~foiinse 'ionship and annexed 100 points classroom sections and the entire
: ..IIayden and Jac~obspn are new toward the intra-mural cqp by cadet corps.
eh~era this year, but, h(ve a]readyl virtue of a 31 to 21 victory over Colonel pillow holds the Dis-
flhpwn p]enty pf, stuff and w]]] be the Beta Chis in the Memoria] tinguished Service medal which
fighting it- put for Ihe. th]rd out- gyrhnasium last night. was awarded him in recognition of
fie]d jpb Bpth'men can ppund the The game'tarted fast with both his services. He displayed unusual l

ba]] and both haye had lpts pf ex teams checking close but in the 'bility, high professional attain-
per]ence. second quarter the Sigma Nus ments, and valuable services in

Schutte did mpst, pf the iccciving opened their bag of tricks tp take the operations of his division in
and turned in some good per'form a 16 to 9 lead and after that the the pffensives of the Aisne, Marne,
ances fqr his p]jening vars]hy ap-I resUlt was never in doubt, al- ohe-Aisne, Meuse-Argpnne, and
pflaratices, while Drysdale looked though the Beta Chis had num- during the march tp thc Rh]nc,

opd enough fpr] the company when erpus chances to cut down the said capt. B. Jvf. crenshaw.
e dpnnet] the big mitt. lead. In the first half both teams During the World War he held FOr GOLF
Thfl regular infield seems to be resorted to spectacular shots to the rank of Colonel of, Cavalry.

settled with Raidy, Lee, Sather and score as it was next to impossib]e This is Colonel pi]low's first
Kyselka stationed at the four posts tp work the ball under the bas- visit tp the Idaho campus in his
«nd Wicks, McCrpry and Yanik on kets tp get a shot. Time after new capacity of R.O.T.C. officer
the']]St'of reserve men. The inner time the bail found the basket of the ninth corps area, where he
works should be the Strongest part from hard angles and long shots relieved Lieut. Cpl. Edmund C.
of the nine when they have .had as the eagle eyes gpt the range. Waddill last fail.
time tp work together and Fox From the start of the second
.Ehpu]d experience no trouble from half the Sigma Nus used p, fa«VVT1
this source during the coming sea- breaking offense to garner bas- g g Uson„ kets with Barker and Duffy taking

ABOLISH CONTESTS r-'""«"'.l'"':"-": '"" '"- GO TO SPOKANE

nice shots, but the team was tir- Will pi.esent "Bill of Di
the game Rust, Beta Chi substi- VOI'Cement" in Little
tute, came into the game tp start Theatre Tuesday

TWIN FALLS—District and 1n- a rally that threatened tp close
ter-district contests previous]y de- the gap, but the final whistle Tuesdav evening, "A Bill of Di-
term]ned Idaho's high school ««- checked the rush.
baH" championships but were rc Barker, Sigma Nu guard was university dramatics division in

frpm 11 southern high schools. 4 field goals and 3 free throws «r Little theater.
Members of the league win a total of 11 points closely fp]]Owed Rehearsals have been in full

schedule their major gam~~ by Jensen who accounted for 10 swing for weeks and a fiinished
s

against other teams included ]n of his teams 21 points.
the'.c]rct]]t. and wjll abide by a Williams and Fickes handled the play-gpers in tliis drama depictinigc

F BASEBALLset bf conference rulings prpmul- whistles. the effect, of circumstance on char- For BA
gated at a meeting held here re- The ]inc-Up: actor. The entire cast will leave
cently. Sigma Nu Beta Chi for Spokane Tuesday morning and

Schools in the conference are:-
i Raidy, 6.......F...........Evans give its only pert'ormance that eve-

Twin Falls, Boise, Rupert. BuM, Duffy, 4........F......,.1,Burke ning. Np nublic presntation will
'merican 5'a]]s, Burley, Filer po- Wendle. 4.......C......10,Jensen be given in Moscow.

cath]]p, Nampa, Idaho Falls, and Carpenter, 6....G..........Davis. Fred C. Blanchard„director of
Blackfoot. Barker, 11......G.....4,Thurman the play will also enact the role

Tw]n Falls'entative schedule Tuscon ..................6,Rust of Hiiarv Fairfield, the mac]man,
for the.1931 season will'nc]nde the who regains his reason, about whom
fp]]pm]ng contests: October 2. Government estimates give 22,-1the play centers.
American Falls: October 9. Ru- I 500,000 as the number of milk: The nine students making the

;.perh; October 16, Boise; October cows in the United States. The av-l trip are:
23,. IIUrtey; october 30, Ppcatel]o'. Crage production per cow is 4.600 Bertha Moore, wallace; Eunice
Novem]]er 6„Fj]eri.November 20, pounds of milk and 180 pounds of Phillips, Spokane; Grace E]dridge,
Idaho Fal]S. butterfat a vear. This is top low Moscow; Raphael Gibbs, Moscow:

,tp leave any profit for the cpm- Howard Altnow, Sopkaiie; Lionel
Saturday,fight. The Blue Bucket iimercial dairyman. At,: np time has CampBell, Boise; Chester Brinck,

Band mikes ihs JISSt. all-college! the ppor dairv cpw been sp great al Spokane and Pauline Brown Mat-
app>tarancp fpr" six weeks. Adv. 1]uxury as tOday. t

thews, Moscow.

!iors. It.js very. evident that we all
think that it is. best that they wear
the cap, but decline the jpb of en-
forcing it.

Through the executive board of
the ASUI an appeal was 'made tp
the "I" club tp,bpcpme the police-
man. After some lengthy discus-
sion they have decided to give their

>support tp uphold worthy traditions
on the Idaho campus. Members of
the student body, regardless of
personal feeling, must realize that
in doing this the "I" club has done
more than any other body tp per-
petuate traditions as long as they
are considered as such. Realizing
this, every sophomore, junior and
senior should. give his undivided
support tp this project.

The dea(]]ine for bare-hea'ded
"frpsh" haS> been set for Monday,
April 13, and from that time on
the lettermen will bear down, Re-
membering that this job is npt of
their choosing and is only a serv-
ice extended tp the student, let'
give them a little help and a vote
of tllanks,

PURDUE UNIVERSITY. —In a
recent survey 'of small cp]]eges and
universities, twp professors at I,a,-
fayette college, found that stu(]ents
in small colleges have a better
chance of getting their names in
"Whp>s Whp" than graduates pf
the larger universities.
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MILLKR'S WORKS
PROVE POPULAR

A circular has just reached the
university from the office of
Charles Scribner's Sons which
states that the English Liter'ature
Anthology series, of which Dr.
Miller's text in Victorian Litera-
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SESSION
June 22

August I

Distinguished Guest
Teachers, Including:

Drama
'llen Van Tt'olkenburg—

TUES AND WED
swresew
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h swell plcl.ure!
A niaryclnus cast]
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EASIEST
WAY
Constance
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hdnlphe Jl<!njnv

Rober(
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THURSDAY —FRIDAY
(Mrs. Maurice Browne)

from a successful London
season, including the produc-
tion of "Othello," starring
Paul Robeson, eic.

Dance
Lore Deja—

assistant to Mary Wigma>r
Germany, and General Lead-
er of the Wigman Summer
School 1929; only authentic
exponent of the Wigman
School in America.

music
Sigismond Stojowski—

world famous Pianist, Com-
poser, Teacher. Private in-
struction and classen for
Teachers.

Luisa Morales M(>cedo-
assistant to Sigismond Sto-
iowski.

Martha J. Sackett--
twelve years assistant to
Calvin Brainerd Cady, con-
ducting Normal classes for
Teachers of Children.

Mark Toby-
American Pamter,

and members of ]regular
Teaching Staff.

Delightful Climate, <r>Seek ends
may be spent in fascinating ex-
cursions on Puget Sovnd, moun-
tain resorts, and numerous lakes
within easy access of the City.

Special Summer Sci] 0I Catgi0g
o]] Request. Dept. F 4

SATURDAY
EL BREgDEL In

"MR, LEMON

OF ORANliE"
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ture is the last in number, is npw
being Used in over one hundred
fifty universities and col]egos rep
resenting practically every
in the union. A very hearty cpm
mendatipn of the series is given in
the circular from a large numb~
of well-known college professors.
In the list of institutions Using the
series there are 27 state universi-

! ties and colleges, 14 teachers col-
leges, and such well-known private
institutions as Stanford, North-
wcmern, . Amhersh,, Qartmouth,
Knox, Lehigh. 'Cincinnati; Pitts-
burgh, Swarthmorp, arlc]. gpacuse.
Dr. Miller expressed I]tj)pSis](,,is
very. much gratif]0d ab'']jy 'flucgeslj
pf the series of which h]s book is
a part.
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BLUE HUCKKT

KN.IOY THIS C'OOD

MUSIC AND t 'OOD FI.OOR
WHILK IT LASTS!
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